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Closed Circuit Television
Viewing Set For Local Use
common antenna. When Channel
2 becomes operative these programs will be available to all Campus School classrooms as well as
the educational programs originaDr. W. B. Bowdoin, head of the ting on other Nashville channels.
Looking forward to the day when
MTSC education department, said
that the college audio-visual edu- cable connections with other city
cation department under direction and county schools may be a realof Dr. Bealer Smotherman would ity, the Campus School installaco-operate fully with the Campus tions will provide for future municSchool in supplying technical aid ipal and regional TV facilities. Alin the development of the program, lied Sound of Nashville are conwhich is expected to become fully tractors for the installation at a
cost of approximately $3,300, of
operative by this fall.
Mr. Parker feels that the science which about one third is being paid I
and foreign language program of] by the Federal government under
the Campus School will be greatly a Title III authorization.
enriched with this program. "Several classes can participate in a
single class in Spanish or other
foreign languages as it originates
in one room and is televised to
others," he explained. Science
An exhibition of paintings, drawdemonstrations that involve elabo- ings and graphic arts by Richard
rate equipment can be set up only Beard opened Sunday, with a reonce.
in the Art Gallery of the
A secondary advantage of the ception
Fine Arts Building and will remain
program will be in the training of on view through May 3. Mr. Beard
student teachers. As many as 30 is head, department of art, Marypersons may sit in a room and ville College.
watch a demonstration of good
A special feature of the Sunday
teaching without the children hav- reception
was a gallery talk by Dr.
ing knowledge that their work is J. J. Lawler. His topic was "The
under observation.
Origin of Action Painting."
Receiving sets have been set up
The paintings of Mr. Beard are
in each room operating from a
especially interesting in color. He
uses extreme contrasts to produce
jarring and shocking visual effects.
Most of the paintings are nonfigurative though some provocatively suggest subject matter in a
very vestigal sense. The drawings
and graphics are more figurative.
Work by this artist has been
exhibited widely, and he has won a
"Rhapsody In Stardust" is the number of area and regional
theme of the Baptist Student Un- awards. A one-man show of his
ion's spring banquet to be held work was recently seen at Kenyon
April 26 at the First Baptist College.
Church.
His training as an artist has been
The master of ceremonies and at the Unhersity of Wisconsin
speaker for the evening will be where he studied Art History and
Robert M. Boyd, recreation leader- at Ohio State University where
ship training consultant, Church he is currently a candidate for the
Recreation Service, Baptist Sunday Ph.d. degree.
School Board, Nashville.
Closed circuit TV instruction and
observation for student teachers
will be a reality at MTSC by May
1, according to Hilary Parker, the
Campus School principal.

Beard Exhibition
Opens In Gallery

R. M. Boyd
To Address
BSU Banquet

Mrs. Underwood Given
History Scholarship
Mrs. Helen Greenway Underwood has been awarded a scholarship for further study in American
history according to the announcement of Miss Virginia Wilkinson,
chairman of the scholarship committee of her chapter of the Tennessee Society of Colonial Dames
of the 17th Century. The Dames
are donors of the honorarium.
Mrs. James B. Givens, State
president, stated that the choice
is made amo:>g undergraduate students who plan to teach American
history.
Mrs. Underwood, a junior at
MTSC, is the wife of Joel UnderROBERT M. BOYD
wood and with him acts as host at
Mr. Boyd leceived his B.S. de- the Methodist Student Center on
gree from Murray State College; North Tennessee Blvd.
his M.A. degree in recreation from
Indiana University and his M.R.E.
degree from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Ky.
He has served as recreation
director for the South Main Baptist
Attention, lovers! (Lovers of good
Church at Houston, associate pastor of Deer Park Baptist church entertainment, that is.) We have
in Louisville, national chairman of a new twist U an old tale of
religious organizations section, romance.
American Recreation Society, and
The Triton Club is presenting a
on recreation conference faculties
of the Baptist assemblies at Ridge- show that is all wet, but it's
definitely not designed for drips.
crest, N. C, and Glorieta, N. M.
Tom Williams and Betty Duggin It's the age-old story of "boy meets
are co-chairmen of ticket sales, and girl" in a rather unusual setting.
Sharon Malone, social committee These lovers do not have their first
chairman, is in charge of banquet meeting in any conventional place
such as the Terrace Room or in a
arrangements.

Seen mapping campaign strategy for today's ASB elections are four of the nominees, left to right. Bob
Turman, presidential candidate; Joyce Sherrill, for vice-president; Tommy Oliphant and Joe Bell, both
candidates for president. Another vice-presidential candidate, Frances McPeters, was absent when the
picture was made.

Hay Recipient
Of Fellowship
Robert Hay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Hay of Eagleville, has been
notified that he is one of the students qualified for the exclusive
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship foundation grants for graduate study.
Hay is a senior at MTSC, where
he is a member of the Sigma honorary men's club, Baptist Student
group, and vice-president of the
Die Deutschen Kameraden. He has
been on the Dean's honor list for
five straight semesters and as a
freshman won the Charles F. Lewis
math scholarship. His major is in
history with minors in foreign language and mathematics.
Hay is a graduate of Eagleville
high school where he served as
editor of the yearbook and treasurer of the senior class. He received the history award and Balfour medal for outstanding scholarship there.
A sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Hay
Rhea, is a Murfreesboro physician
and served as editor of the MTSC
Midlander where she, too, was an
honor graduate.
Hay was one of three middle
Tennesseans to qualify for the fellowship which will cover one full
year's tuition and fees in a graduate school of the fellow's choice
and a living allowance of $1500.
Currently there are 645 former
fellows now teaching in 293 colleges and universities in the United
States, an additional 641 are expected to complete the doctorate
degree this year.

Underwater Love Is Theme
Of Swim Club Presentation
classroom in the Ad building . . .
their rendezvous is several fathoms
beneath the sea.
The Tritons will unfold this
drama of Neptune's Paradise May
7, 8, 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the natatorium adjacent to the gym. The
admission is fifty cents. You will
see Frank Roleff as King Neptune;
Sandy Irwin as his daughter; and
Bob McGhee as her suitor; and a
generous sprinkling of water nymphs and sprites.

The Physical Education department is sponsoring its second annual dance program on
Thursday, April 26, at 8 p.m.
in Alumni Memorial Gymnasium. More than two hundred
students will demonstrate folk,
square, modern, and social dance
forms. The public is invited and
there will be no admission
charge.

Speech Team
Participates
In Tourneys
The Middle Tennessee State College forensic team recently returned from the three-day Southeastern Pi Kappa Delta Province
Tournament at Carson - Newman
College, Jefferson City.
Participant from the college included A. W. Powell of McMinnville and Gordon DeFriese from
Chattanooga, men's debate; Carole
Sanford from Lebanon and Molly
Lynch of Watertown, women's debate.
Dick Schoonman, New London,
Conn, entered extemporaneous
speaking, oratory and after dinner
speaking. Mr. DeFriese and Miss
Lynch also competed in extemperaneous speaking. Miss Sanford and
Mr. Powell entered oratory. Miss
Lynch and Mr. Powell also entered
after-dinner speaking. The forensic
group was accompanied by Clifton
Trimble.
Middle Tennessee State College
speech team members continued
the season's successful campaign
with a second place in the Smoky
Mountain Forensic Tournament at
Maryville College March 23-24.
Fifteen colleges and universities
participated with the host school,
Maryville College, nosing out the
MTSC team.
Miss Lynch and Mis Sanford,
teamed up to win with no defeats
in the women's division. The two
Wilson county coeds placed in the
individual speech events, Miss
Lynch winning third in oral reading interpretation and Miss Sanford
third in women's oratory.
Mr. Schoonman, placed first in
extemporaneous speaking and second in men's oratory. Jerry Foster
(Continued on Page 7)

Politicking
Heavy As
Polls Open
Today's election to name a
new president and vice-president of the Associated Student
Body promises to be hot, politically speaking. Posters and related materials were slapped
up across the campus immediately following the nominations last week.
In the race for president
are Tommy Oliphant, Murfreesboro; Bob Turman, Savannah, and Joe Bell, Nashville. All three candidates promise a variety of reforms with
emphasis on true student representation—school spirit and
weekend activities receiving
the most attention.
Nominated for vice-president are Frances McPeters,
Chattanooga and Joyce Sherrill, Nashville. Both candidates
have received many scholastic
and campus honors. Miss McPeters and Miss Sherrill promise faithful and devoted service if elected vice-president.
If a majority vote is not cast
in today's election, a run-off
to name the victors will be
held Thursday, April 19.

Miss Gwaltney Is
Home Ec President
Carolyn Gwaltney, sophomore
from Murfreesboro, has been elected Home Economics club president for the 1962-63 school year.
Serving with her will be Carolyn
Simmons, Shelbyville, first vicepresident; Pat Holden, Christiana,
second vice-president; C h e r r i e
Keel, Greenbrier, secretary; Linda
Peppers, Lawrenceburg, treasurer;
Dorothy Meadows, Portland, historian; and Ernestine Harris, Lebanon, publicity chairman.
A highlight of the March meeting was a fashion show narrated
by Roy Perryman of Goldstein's.
Mr. Perryman commented on the
styles, colors, and the spring look
(Continued on Page 7)
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^ Question of the Week Je Nomination,
Election
Rules Given
By June Vickery

Editor's Note: Because of the enthusiastic approach and
mature answers being supplied to this column, we are continuing to ask the question, "If you could bring about a change
on this campus, what would it be"?

By Johnny Stoddard

With everyone's attention turned
Jim T. Hamilton, junior from Selmer: "There should be more social toward the election of ASB officials
freedom for the students, and something done about the mass evacua- for the coming year, it would be
tion that occurs every Friday."
wise to consider the procedure in•
•
•
*
volved in selecting student governLarry Jeffery, junior from Chattanooga: 'This school needs a ment officers.
change In school spirit. We go to a basketball game and there isn't a
bit of cheering unless a football player walks in with his girl friend.
Since this school is going to get a new coach we should start off right
and give him and his team a great deal of support. Also, we need to
support the football team more than we have ever."

•

»

•

•

Roy Shelton, junior from Nashville: "There needs to be an awakening on the part of the administration that students, who have been in
the habit of using the Administration Building for purposes of study,
deserve a credible explanation for the hardships that have been imposed
upon them by the arbitrary action of closing these facilities, which often
constitute a last refuge for those wishing to study in peace and quiet."

•

•

•

•

Elizabeth Fry, junior from Chattanooga: "If there were more activities here on weekends people would not go home to find something to
do. Some effort should be made to change this situation by student
and administration."

•

•

*

•

Carole Sanford, junior from Lebanon: "Establish the same girls'
dormitory curfews for Friday night as for Saturday night."

•

•

•

•

Tag McMillen, sophomore from Nashville: "Establish a small
chapel somewhere on campus where students could go for personal
prayer and meditation (Undenominational) and have at least one assembly a month where the student Congress and President Cope can
let the student know the progress the college is making on issues concerning the students. I think the response would be greater than we
would anticipate."
•

•

i

•

Bob Turman, junior from Savannah: "Keep the Student Union
Building open at nights for as late as girls have permission to be out.
Those who do not have cars have no place to go."

•

•

•

*

Larry Stanley, junior from McMinnville: "I would like to see some
organization on this campus accumulate student information such as
name, phone number, home address, etc., and publish a student directory. This has been done with great success at other institutions, and
could possibly be used for raising money for the organization."

Just Nothing
By John Allen Center
The last few days had brought nothing hut rain and as it
became colder, the rain turned to slush. Winter's camouflage was
not far off. A thin coat of ice was forming on the fence as only
the black naked pickets spiraled upward in a last defense against
the snow which would soon bury them.
I had followed the long narrow road for quite some distance
before I left it for a much smaller track which led me through a
gate. At this point a number of paths bobbed and weaved carelessly among the trees and stones. It must have been at least
twenty minutes that I walked about although I was most unconscious of the fact. At times I thought I could hear dull noises
resounding from within the ground. I proceeded by instinct
until only a blind corner separated me from my quest.
The trees passed by my side, and in the distance a man
busily digging into the hard frozen ground came into view.
He worked with the precision of a metronome. I watched for a
time as the hole became deeper; then I wandered toward him.
He eased for a second when he noticed me but readily resumed
his pace.
"Terrible morning for doing much of anything," I offered.
"Sure is," he replied.
"You been doing this sort of work long?"
"Ten or twelve years, I reckon."
"I always wondered what it might feel like," I said.
For the first time he laid his shovel aside and rested against
the side of the deepening hole. He thought a minute. "I'll tell
you, the first time I dug, it almost worried me to death. Couldn't
sleep so hot and didn't eat too well at that. But now it feelslike—like nothing."'
"Like nothing?"
"That's all, fust nothing," he said. "I don't guess it would
make much difference even if it was a relative by now."
"Even one of your relatives!"
"Yeah, even a relative, 'cause—just nothing."
Slowly I retraced my fading footsteps in the deepening snow.
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Everybody's Complaining!
Now listen, friends. One more time. I mean like we have
pleaded with you to attend assembly; trembled with anxiety
over your continued stubbornness in going home every weekend; we have even begged you not to hit old ladies and kick
dogs. And NOW get ready for the REAL needle. We're going
to appeal to you (get ready) to VOTE in the ASB election,
APRIL 18. Your hand will shake from the effort, undoubtedly,
as you make your mark, but nevertheless, we will be PLEASED
if you will attempt it! If you don't vote, then kindly refrain
from opening your cotton-picking mouths if you don't like the
way the election goes. Isn't that fair enough? Seriously speaking, let's make this election really mean something! Everybody
is COMPLAINING, COMPLAINING, COMPLAINING because
of lack of student interest in campus affairs. We think you
are interested; let's PROVE it!

A bill passed by the ASB Congress has set up certain rules and
regulations which must be followed. In selecting nominees, several items must be taken into conLETTER TO THE EDITOR:
sideration. First of all, each candi- LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
date must plan to graduate in
June or August at the end of the
year in which they will serve and
be a senior by the end of the
spring semester. Also, they must
have a 2.0 average. In order to
be considered a senior a person
A few of our fellow students
must have completed 90 hours of calling themselves the campus
work.
crusaders have taken it upon them-

Student Asks 'Crusaders7
ASB Support Explained
By Member

Next, all nominations must be
made in an assembly designated
for such a purpose and nominations will be closed at the end of
this assembly. No open campaigning will be allowed prior to the
nominations.
The polls shall be in a designated
area in which there shall be no
campaigning. These polls will be
kept by the ASB officials conducting the election.

selves to improve our college.

I would like to be one of the
first to congratulate them on their
endeavors. However, I shall probably be one of the first to openly
criticize their methods of operation. Some of the areas of improvement or reform mentioned
or referred to in their "poop sheet"
are rather ambiguous, to say the
least. Another thing, it is a known
fact that it is much easier to
Another stipulation is that the criticize than it is to offer conelection be held within ten days structive, corrective measures.
Fellow students, last September
after the nomination of candidates.

These are the rules and regulations in an orderly election of
qualified ASB officials.
Another bill which was recently
passed by the ASB Congress sets
forth the rules and regulations
governing class elections. The purpose of this bill is to eliminate
confusion and misunderstanding
which has been experienced before
in such elections.
Under the guidance of this bill,
all classes electing new officers
for the coming year will meet at
the same time in the spring semester after the ASB election to
select nominees.
The date, time, and place for
these meetings will be determined
by the ASB President and the class
presidents.
All nominees must have at the
time of nominations a 2.0 average
and if they are elected, they must
retain this average throughout the
time in which they serve.

If there are more than two
(Continued on Page 7)

YOUNG LOVE
The night was so clear;
The air so sweet;
My heart so still.
It scarcely beat.
I sat and stared
Too charmed to speak.
I felt her hand
It touched my cheek.
She spoke to me
In a comforting way;
I spoke to her
As a lover may.

we elected officials from our ranks
to represent us in our ASB government.
No government stands alone in
a democracy It must be actively
supported by those who saw fit
to establish it. Our ASB is like
this. Its sole function is to work
in behalf of the student body. Our
ASB government serves as a mediator between the student body and
the controlling elements of the
college. It is capable of many and
varied functions provided it is
utilized by the students.

A government must be informed
concerning the interests of its supporters in order to serve their
ends.
Each class is represented by
elected officials in the ASB government. They enact all laws, bills,
and resolutions which govern and
apply to the student body. If there
is friction within the school concerning pol-cies or rules, much
more can and will be accomplished
if the matters are turned over to
congress for consideration and appropriate action. Vigilante groups
or student demonstrations are not
the answers.
The ASB Congress meets bimonthly. Its sessions are open;
students are permitted to sit in and
participate through their respective representatives. Stop by and
voice your opinion or pet peeve.
I am sure it would be appreciated.
—Bill Settle

,

Webster defines the word "few"
as "a small number". This word
"few" does not apply to the College Crusaders. If the student who
is criticizing our group had examined the facts as to how many
Crusaders there are, he would not
have included the following statement in his letter to the SIDELINES. "A few of our fellow students calling themselves the
Campus Crusaders have taken it
upon themselves to improve our
college."
There has been good representation at the meetings and much
interest has been shown by the
student body. Anyone criticizing
the policies of this group had the
right to show his face at the meetings and express what he thought
should be done regarding campus
improvements, social life and
school spirit.
This student says that the ASB
represents the student body at
this college. He states that the ASB
is the Democratic form of student
government at this school. The
Crusaders believe that the ASB is
a figurehead government body under the complete control of and
influenced by the college administration. He states that the ASB
is a mediator between the school
administration and the student
body. We believe that it is simply
a messenger service conveying the
regulations by the school administration to the student body.

The ASB needs to be improved
and strengthened. How this is to
be accomplished is the responsibility of its officers and the students.
If there are still questions as to
the objectives of the Crusaders, I
will be glad to speak to anyone
concerning them. I believe, as a
member of this group, that we,
and every American, have the
right to express any ideas which
we believe would improve our
Democratic principles of government.
—Henry E. Smith

MARBLE FOUNTAIN
Marble feet, marble hands
Tall, mighty stone
With crayon on the base
Water rust, chipped, crayoned marble.
Stone faced figure
White, yellow, veined
Marble white.

The lights were dim;
The music was soft;
I reached for a kissBut she only coughed!
—Thomas Hampel

Red crayon marks, I-love-you, names
Little hearts, scratched hopes
A mine of marble wishes.

-Richard Zacarro
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High School
Article By
Math Tests
Dr. Allen
In Pamphlet Planned Here
"Getting Into Party Politics" is
the theme of an article by Dr.
Charlotte Williams Allen appearing in a National Education Association special feature publication called "The Teaching and
Practice of Politics." Dr. Allen's
article was one of two different
approaches to political activity
which is published in the pamphlet prepared by the Citizenship
Committee of the NEA.
Mrs. Andreana Briney of the
MTSC Campus school faculty is a
member of the national committee.
The publication also contains an
article, "Every Citizen Holds Office", from a speech delivered by
President John F. Kennedy while
he was a senator from Massachusetts. Other articles are by Dr.
Contance E. Smith, director of the
Radcliffe Institute for Independence Study; Dr. Bernard C. Hennessy. New York University;
Arthur P. Crabtree, associate editor
of Adult Leadership; Brendan
Byrne, executive director of the
American Heritage Foundation; and
Sara Cowan, Latin teacher in
Portland, Me.
Miss Cowan is a Republican and
says she was pushed into politics
because of Cicero. Dr. Allen said
she was pushed into politics when
Senator Estes Kefauver asked her
to serve as state director of women's activities in his campaign
for re-election in 1960.
Dr. Allen, the daughter of Judge
Albert Williams of Nashville, is a
Democrat. She is an assistant professor of social science here and
the author of Hugo Black; a Judicial Biography.
Dr. Allen says that she was
pleasantly surprised that teachers
were natural politicians and highly
effective campaigners. She pointed
out that they were generally wellrespected in their communities;
that they were good organizers;
fair public speakers; usually of irreproachable character and due to
long experience in talking with
students and parents, highly diplomatic.
Dr. Allen points out that teachers
entering actively into political experience will find the undertaking
rewarding and instructive. "Rather
than coming out dissatisfied with
politics and politicians I have
gained increased understanding
and sympathy for our public servants", she concluded.

Dr. Smotherman Is
Cover Photographer
Dr. Bealer Smotherman has been
named "cover boy" by the editors
of the Tennessee Teacher. The
April issue carries his picture of
Gilbert Shearron, "America's elementary school principal of the year"
aiding Janice Wynn, MTSC student
teacher, in checking the progress
of some students at Mitchell-Neilson school in Murfreesboro.
The May edition of the Tennessee Teacher will also carry a
Smotherman cover picture — the
state capitol at night.
Mr. Shearron, who received both
the B.S. and M.A. degrees from
MTSC is the subject of an article
appearing in the current edition of
the Teacher.

Students from 32 Middle Tennessee high schools are eligible for
participation in the Middle Tennessee Section n Sixth Annual Statewide high school Math Contest
scheduled for MTSC April 24.
Similar contests will be conducted
at 22 other centers over the state
beginning at 9 o'clock in the morning.
Middle Tennessee State regional
chairman, Burns Phillips, a member of the MTSC faculty, has stated
that papers of students ranking
among the top ten in each regional
division will participate in the state
judging. The winners of the contest sponsored by the Tennessee
Mathematics Teachers Association
will be announced in May, and the
winners and schools will receive
award plaques.
Dr. Harold S. Spraker of the
MTSC math department is in
charge of the local contest which
will begin at 9 o'clock, April 24
in the Tennessee Room of the
Student Union Building at MTSC.
There are four divisions in the
contest including algebra I, algebra
II, plane geometry, and comprehensive.

Captain Price Is
Promoted to Major

PageS

AAUW Offers
Graduate Plan
For Women
Middle Tennessee State College
has been designated by the
American Association of University
Women as a participating institution in the Educational Foundation College Faculty Program, according to Or. Mary Tom Berry,
who has been designated as chairman of the program for the Murfreesboro branch.
This program, a project of 3-year
demonstration duration is supported by a $225,000 grant from
the Rockefei'er Brothers Foundation. Tuition and grants-in-aid will
be awarded to approximately 50
women for one academic year of
graduate study. Any woman college
graduate 35 years of age or older
who is a resident of Tennessee and
who has not recently been on a
college or university faculty or in
a graduate study program, but who
is interested in a career of college
teaching, research or administration is eligible to apply for a
grant.
In the case of Middle Tennessee
State, women meeting the above
qualifications who live within commuting distance of the college and
now have a bachelor's degree and
will become candidates for the
master's degree and who can give
full time to study will be eligible
to apply, Miss Berry stated.
Those who wish to apply may
write Dr. Mary Tom Berry, Box
530 MTSC, Murfreesboro.

After being promoted to lieutenant colonel, Quentin L. McNary
(right) of Marshall, III., receives the silver oak leaf signifying his new
rank from Col. Burt L. Mitchell, chief of staff, in recent ceremonies
at Fort Riley, Kan. He received his M.A. degree from Middle Tennessee State College, in Murfreesboro, in 1960.

Welcome To
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ON N. SQUARE

LEVI SPIKES

893-3562

9 PUBLIC SQUARE

Capt. James E. Price, Jr., assistant professor of military science,
was promoted to the rank of Major
with a date of rank of March 26,
the Department of the Army announced recently.
Major Price served in World War
II in the United States Navy aboard
the Destroyer USS Knight. Leaving the service, he attended the
University of Kentucky, and in
1950, following graduation, he received a commission as Second
Lieutenant in the Regular Army.
He served in Korea with the 35th
Infantry Regiment. Major Price is
a master parachutist, a graduate
of Ranger School, and a wearer of
the Combat Infantryman's Badge.
Major Price arrived at MTSC
in June of 1960 and is currently
serving a three year tour of duty.
During the absence of Lt. Colonel
Tummons, professor of military
science, the Major is in command
of the detachment.

Murfreesboro
Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MEMBER FSLIC
West College

"Your pilot is Captain Smith I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong."
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New Fitness
Program Is
'Triton' Talk
By Sandy Irwin

A new rage is sweeping the
MTSC campus." Swim and Stay
Fit" is currently the talk of the 4
o'clock regulars at the campus pool.
Sparked by President Kennedy's
interest in physical fitness, the
American Red Cross came up with
the idea of sponsoring a physical
fitness program. Since swimming
is one of the best all-round activities, it was chosen to challenge the
youth and parents of America to
build and/or lebuild their bodies.
The MTSC "Swim and Stay Fit"
program is sponsored by the "Triton Club". The object is to complete 50 miles of swimming. Except for the initial three miles, the
other 47 miles must be swum in
segments of 440 yards (Vi mile),
or in multiples of 440 yards.

March 26, 1962 marked the starting point for those wanting to
take that big step towards health.
Students entered in the swimming
program and the number of miles
completed to date are: Billy Sewell
—6y4; Bill Brown—1; Bill Baskin
—10; Sandy Irwin—13M>; Bob McGhee—11%; Mr. Ross—5V4; Tom
Fitzgerald—3; Paul Dowell—Vz;
Jim Forbes—IV4; Bill Landers—
(Photo by Gene Tuck)
Ken Forte, sophomore javelin champion from Winchester, out-distanced Austin-Peay competitors in last week's track meet with a
mark of 168 feet ll3.; inches.

Raiders Outpoint Governors
In Track Meet Events Here

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

MTSC's Track and Field Team left Austin Peay in the
lurch last week as they racked up an impressive 106 points
with the Governors managing only 30.
Two record breakers were Junior Ward, Nashville, and
Gene Watson, Old Hickory. Ward, former star at Nashville

East, set a school record in the
broad jump competition with a 23
Mile Relay — MTSC (Roche,
feet, Y4 inch mark. Watson broke Smith, Ward, Cannon) - Time
his own shot put record, hurling the 3:39.0.
weight 44 feet, 11 inches. His previous record was 44 feet. 1 inch.
Javelin—Forte (M), Parker (AP),
Ray Cooper, sophomore from 1 Dykes (M). Distance—168 ft. 11%
Nashville, was high point man of
the meet with a total of 12'/i
points.
Results: Broad Jump—Ward (M),
Boles (M), B. Dahlgren (M). Distance—23 ft. Vi in.
High Jump—Bradley (AP), B.
Dahlgren (M), Binder (AP) tie for
second. Height—5 ft. 8 in.
440 yd. relay—MTSC (Cooper,
Watson, Burkhart, Boles). Time—
:46.5.
Mile Run—Cannon (M), Williams
(M), Maxwell (M). Time—4:39.2
Shot Put—Watson (M), Gupton
(M), Poe (M). Distance—44 ft. 11 in.
440-yd. dash—Roche (M), Jent
Mi, Nichols (A). Time—:53.6.
Pole Vault—tie for first, J. Dahlgren (M), B. Dahlgren (M), Cooper
(M). Height—10 ft. 6 in.
lOO-yd. dash—Page (AP), Boles
(M), Lad (M). Time—10.4.
120-yard high hurdles—Cooper
(M), Bradley (AP), J. Dahlgren (M).
Time—: 15.7.
880-yard run—Cannon (M), Williams (M), Winders (AP). Time—
2:05.5.
220-yard dash—Page (AP), Burkhart (M), Ladd (M). Time—:23.5.
220-yard low hurdles — Cooper
(M), Boles (M), Bradley (AP). Time
—:26.5.
Discus — Gibson (M), Predette
(AP), Poe (M). Distance—143 ft.
3% in.
2-Mile Run—Williams (M), Maxwell (M), Winders (AP). Time—
10:45.2.

BATEY'S
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murf reesboro, Tennessee

THE FABRIC CENTER

109 S. Church

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

ENJOY MUSIC EVERY DAY
For Latest in Records, Phonographs, Sheet Music,
And All Types of InstrumentsVisit

Quality Clothes For Men

RION
FLOWER SHOP

4 Men
Evenings and Saturdays
Full Time Summer Work

FLOWERS FOR ALL

Car Necessary

OCCASIONS

Call: CHapel 2-0688

107 West College St.

Nashville, Tennessee

Phone 893-7134

with
On Campus MaxStolman
(Author of "I Wat a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillie", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 2: BIOLOGY
The grisly shadow of final exams looms over us, so today in
this column instead of merry quips and homely saws, you will
find hard facts—quick cram courses to help you through tlie
ordeal ahead.
Last week I gave you a rapid survey of Modern European
History. Now let us turn to Biology.
Biology is divided into several phyla, or classes. First is
the protozoa, or one-celled animal. All life stems from the onecelled animal. Over a space of millions of years, life slowly
evolved until today we have animals with as many as 12 cells.
Some larger mammals claim they have 14 to 16 cells, but you
know how larger mammals lie.
The second class of animals is the periphera—a shadowy
category that borders often on the vegetable. Take, for example,
the sponge. The sponge is definitely an animal. The washcloth,
on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people,
of course, find insects fairly repulsive—and yet, if one will but
look, there is exquisite beauty in the insect world. Who does
not remember the lovely insect poems of William Cullcn
Sigaf00s—such enchanting lyrics a6 Tumbling Along u-ilh the
Tumbling Tumblcbug, Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid, and Gnats My
Mother Taught Me. Mr. Sigafoos has l>oen inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca — lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. lobsters are generally found under rocky projections
on the ocean bottom. Shrimp arc generally found in a circle
around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce. Marlboro Cigarettes are generally found at any tobacco counter or vending
machine.
What have Marlboro Cigarettes got to do with biology?
Well, actually, not very much. It must be remembered, however, that the makers of Marlboro pay me for writing this
column, and they are iiu' ■ rl '• • t surly if I fail to mention
their product.
Mind you, I enjoy singing the praises of Marlboro—and
so will you once you try thai flavorful tobacco, that fine filter
which lets the flavor come through undiminished. It is a great
pleasure to smoke Marlboros and a great pleasure to write
about them, but sometimes, I must confess, I find it a bit
difficult to work the commercial into the column. Some years
ago, for example, I did a piece about Alexander the Great,
and, believe you me, it took a heap of stretching to drop in
a plug for Marlboro. The way 1 finally managed it was to have
Alexander go to the Oracle at Delphi and say, "Oracle, I have
conquered the world and tasted all its pleasures, but somehow
I am not content. I know that somewhere there must be a
joy I have not yet experienced." To which the Oracle replied,

I

BLUEPRINTING
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pant until he obtains the fifth and
last card. This isn't a contest to
see who can reach the 50 mile
goal first, but merely an effort by
the swimmers to build and maintain their strength and vigor.
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9%; Cindy Littlefield—9; Natalie
Vallas—Wz\ Bobby Mason—3;
Lynne Ezell—2V4; Butch Turpin—
3%.
As each 10 miles is completed,
a card is presented to the partici-
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jm tiWMtdifficulty StwuiSkk kh
"Yes, Alexander, there is such a joy, but, alas, the time is not
yet. I refer to Marlboro Cigarettes which will not be invented
for another 2500 years." Whereupon Alexander fell into a sulk
from which he never recovered . . . Well sir, there is no question
I sold a lot of cigarettes with this ingenious commercial, but
the gang down at the American Academy of Arts and letters
gave me a mighty good razzing, you may l>e sure.
But I digress. Back to biology, and the most advanced
Ehylum of all—the chordata, or vertebrates. There are two
inds of vertebrates—those whose backbones run horizontally
and those whose backbones run vertically. Generally, there is
no great difficulty in distinguishing the two varieties. A fish,
for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and a man has a vertical
backbone. Occasionally, however, you run into a problem—like
a fish who swims upright and a man who spends most of his
time in the sack. How, in such a case, do you tell one from
another? Science struggled with this sticky question for centuries, but finally Sigafoos of M.I.T. came up with a brilliantly
simple answer. Offer the creature a Marlboro. If it is a fish, it will
refuse. If it is Homo sapiens, it will accept. In fact, the more
sapient, the quicker the acceptance.
c IMI MUSVIIBM

•

•

•

The makers of Marlboro, upright vertebrates all, remind
. you that their fine cigarettes are available in pack or bag
wherever cigarette* are told in any of the SO ttatet,
A
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Sport Shorts Weak Hitters Prove Hot
As Raiders Take Vandy
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By Bob Miff I in

"Rain, rain go away." These
might very well be the words of
Spring sports enthusiasts. Numerous events have been postponed
due to wet grounds. Enuf's Enuf!
MTSC is well on its way to wrapping up another OVC golf championship. The raiders have scored
victories over Mississippi State and
arch rival TPI. David Dixon led
MTSC to a 20-7 win over the Bulldog linksmen, gaining low medalist
honors with a 71.
TPI might be wondering what
happened in Murfreesboro. They
were completely run over; 24-3.
Just a word to the wise, scouts
report that Tech has come up with
one of their better tree climbing
teams. Looks like they might take
the title again.
The MTSC baseball team evened
things up with Vanderbilt last
week. After being beaten in Nashville 9-7, the Blue and White came
through with an outstanding 12-7
victory. The Raiders picked up 16
hits. Moir Hill's home run with two
men on proved to be the winning
blow.
The Raider track team really
opened with a bang. Two former
records fell at MTSC breezed by
Austin Peay 106-30. Junior Ward
set a new school broad jump record
at 23 feet Vi inches. Gene Watson
broke his own shot put record as
he heaved the shot for 44 feet 11
inches.
The Raidercttes tied the Raider
rifle team on March 21. At the
end of the match the score was
deadlocked at 1,356 points apiece.
The five top scorers for the Raidercttes were Betty Batts, Betty
Morgan, Shirley Givens, Pat McEntire and Pat Badacour. For the
Raiders, Terry Bush, Jim Arnold,
David Kinney, Bill DeLacey, and
Randy Roweil led the scoring.

Professors
Attend PE
Convention

The "weak hitters" in Middle Tennessee State's batting
order—tthe No. 6, 7, and 8 men—proved to be towers of
strength last week and led the Blue Raiders to a 12 to 7
victory over Vanderbilt.
THE VICTORY not only evened MTSC's record for the
young season at 1-1 but enabled
the Raiders to avenge their only
loss.

The contest, which saw six pitchers—three on each team give up
27 hits, was a see-saw affair for
the first four innings but in the
bottom of the fourth the victory
pendulum swung toward MTSC for
keeps.

DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES

son. The Shelbyville junior broke
his index finger of the right hand
in the second game of the current
campaign which will cause him to
miss the season.
It has been a "hard-luck" year
for the 1961 HEIMS HALL AilAmerican baseball player. During
the 1960-61 basketball season, Jones
had the best shooting percentage
on the Blue Raider team with an
amazing 50.9 per cent of 55 field
goal attempts made good.

Moir Hill's home run with two
mates on base in the bottom of the
fourth proved to be the deciding
blow. Going into the bottom of
the fourth Vanderbilt enjoyed a
7-5 advantage. However, Hill's blow
In baseball, Jones led the team
over the centerfield fence put the
Raiders ahead 8-7 and before the in hits last season with a .333 aveinning was over the MTSC crew rage. This year, he opened the campaign with three home runs against
had added another.

I

Vanderbilt, and knocked in six tal-

In the sixth the Raiders added lies. Before the injury bug hit, he
three more to salt away the victory. had banged out four hits in seven
Jim Painter and Ted Morris led trips, for an average of .571.
the MTSC "hit parade." Painter
collected two singles, a double and
a home run in as many trips to the
plate while Morris had a double
and two singles in four appearances.
HILL HAD A homer and a single
in three trips and Eddie Hobson
collected a pair of singles in five
srips. Hill. Painter and Hobson
were the No. 6, 7 and 8 men in
MTSC's batting order. Altogether
that trio accounted for half of
MTSC's 16 hits and drove in 11 of
the Raiders' 12 runs.

'

Three members of the Middle
Tennessee State College department of physical education attended the 77th annual national
convention of American Association of Health. Physical Education
and Recreation.
Dr. E. K. Patty, Dr. Everett Marcum, and Chester Anderson will
attend the AAHPER in Cincinnati,
Ohio, from April 6 through 10.
U. S. Attorney General Robert
F. Kennedy was the opening session speaker at the annual meeting.
Other highlights of the general
sessions included the presentation
of AAHPER awards for distinguished service, a demonstration
of gymnastics and folk dances by
the Danish Gym Team, and addresses by Chanco'lor William P. Tolley
of Syracuse University and Eleanor
Metheny, professor of physical education, University of California.
Outstanding speakers at the division and section meetings included: Albert Sabin, MD, discoverer of the oral polio vaccine; Dean
Ernest 0. Melby, Michigan State
University; Thomas E. Shaffer,
MD, medical director of the Juvenile Diagnostic Center, Columbus,
Ohio; Leonard W. Larson, MD,
president of the American Medical
Association; and Lawrence G. Derthick, NEA assistant executive
secretary.
Dr. Patty was one of the three
voting delegates from Tennessee at
the AAHPER Representative Assembly. He has received two
AAHPER Fellow awards for distinguished service in his field.

A. L Smith &
COMPANY

Phil Jones, slugging outfielder

Vanderbilt has only one win this for the Middle Tennessee State
season, that being over MTSC, College baseball squad, has been
while losing five and tying once.
sidelined for the 1962 baseball sea-

■-

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Chuck Cherry, Dave Longley,
Earl Allen and Doug Sigman got
two hits each for Vanderbilt.

Newest In Sports Wear
West Side of Square
893-3343

..._»-,*....-. -

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

(where you'll find the
nicest ways to get away!)

HMAND
SI \ hAYS
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

You won't find a vacationbrightening variety like this anywhere else. And now that spring
has sprung, the buys are just as
tempting as the weather. Your
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II
models. Fourteen Bpacious, NEW BEL AIR 4-DOOR STATION WAGON
spirited Jet-smooth Chevrolets.
And a nifty, nimble crew of Jet-smoothie that rides just right, loaded or light—
rear-engine Corvairs. Three with 97.5-cu.-Jt. cargo cave and Full Coil suspension.
complete lines of cars—and we
mean complete—to cover just
about any kind of going you
could have in mind. And all
under one roof, too! You just
won't find better pickings in size,
sizzle and savings anywhere
under the sun. And you couldn't
pick a better time than now—
CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR SLOAN
during your Chev^^
From snappy interiors to sure-footed ?cat, this one'i
rolet dealer's Fun /nmfmmr
got the gift of making sport of most any trip.
and Sun Days, "'"ili"1™

NEW CHEVY H NOVA STATION WAGON

Here's a wagon that sells at a compact
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer
toad floor than any compact—over 9 ft.
with second seat and tailgate down.

and HOLLINOSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES

See the new Chrnold, Chevy II and Corvair at vow Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center,
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enrich YOUR
educational
background with
BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES
and

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
(Photo by Gene Tuck)
Susan King, freshman from Nashville, and James W. Arnold, sophomore from Arrington were elected king and queen of the Block and
Bridle Club's annual "Farmer's Frolic" held recently. There may be a
riddle here somewhere — like when can a King become a Queenl

Swinging at the Farmer's Frolic are Orris Lannom, Linda Edgeman,
Patsy Swann, and Bennett Jent. Sgt. Horton is in the background,
he says.

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

r

See How They Run Set Mr. Freeman Womack
For May 2 Opening Night Has Speaking Speaks At
Engagements Roundtable
By June Carole Vickery

the trumped-up stories that are
told him.
Portraying these spirited characters are Buddy Stockard in the
role of Sergeant Towers, Emily
Gilmore playing Ida, A. W. Powell
(who will be long remembered for
his excellent preformance in "Inherit the Wind") as The Bishop of
Lax, Ann Petty in the role of Miss
Skillon, Vickie Wise (the flustered
nurse of "The Man Who Came to
Dinner") as Penelope Toop, Donald
Massey as Corporal Clive Sivell
playing the role of Reverend Arthur Humphrey, Kent Brisby as
the Intruder, and Dick Barnes in
the role of the Reverend Lionel
Toop.

"See How They Run," by Philip
King, will be presented by the
Buchanan Players May 2 and 3.
This laughter-filled comedy is directed by Mrs. Dorethe Tucker
with Linda Witherspoon aiding as
assistant director.
"See How They Run" was a
smash London hit and has been
hailed as a hilarious farce, so swift
in action, so involved the situations, so rib-tickling the plot that
at its finish audiences are left as
exhausted from laughter as though
they themselves had run a footrace.
Galloping in and out of the four
doors of an English vicarage are
an American actor and actress, a
Cockney maid who has seen too
many American movies, an old
maid who "touches alcohol for the
first time in her life," four men
in clergyman's suits presenting the
problem of which is which, for disThe ROTC Cadet Battle Group
guised as one is an excaped prisoner, and another a sedate bishop and the military department peraghast at all these goings on and sonnel at MTSC received its Annual
Federal Inspection March 20 and
21.
The inspection team, composed
of Col. Beverly M. Leigh, Jr., PMS
at Georgia Tech, and Lt. Col. Howard Herron, assistant PMS at
Kenneth Love, son of Mr. and Clemson, represented the XII U. S.
Mrs. H. R. Love of Watertown, Army Corps Commander for the
has enlisted in the U. S. Army Inspection. Upon his arrival at
under the "Choose It Yourself" MTSC, Colonel Leigh met with
program and has been selected President Cope, and then was taken
to attend the Postal Operations on a tour of the grounds and faciliSchool at Fort Benjamin Harrison, ties. During the remainder of the
Ind. Love chose this school prior visit, the team inspected the Cadet
to enlistment and has a written Battle Group in ranks during its
guarantee that he will attend the regular drill period, and spot
school following the completion of checked dicipline, military courbasic combat training at Fort Chaf- tesy, and retention of past instrucfee. Ark.
tion by classroom visits. Along with
The 23-year-old native of Water- the Cadet Corps, all organizational,
town is a graduate of Watertown administrative and supply records,
High School and attended MTSC procedures, and effectiveness of
prior to enlistment in the Army. the military science department
He was a reporter and photograph- received a close and thorough
er for the SIDELINES.
inspection.
A former free-lance photograph■ ♦ ■
er for the Lebanon Democrat and
Industrial
Consultants
a State area correspondent for the
Nashville Banner, Love enlisted in Address Business Group
the Army on Feb. 28 and left
Students taking one and two year
March 1 enroute to Fort Chaffee
where he will undergo basic train- terminal courses are being given
ing. Upon completion of basic, be special attention in the job marwill travel to Fort Benjamin Har- ket, according to E. W. Midgett,
rison to commence his specialized business department head.
A series of speakers from local
training in Postal Operations. Durindustry
are being presented to a
ing the course of instruction he
will be trained in the techniques group who will be seeking employand procedures involved in the ment at the end of this semester.
operation of the Army-Air Force Those appearing have included Robert Roose, General Electric; John
Postal Service.
Master Sergeant L. D. Stewart, Hood and Steve Whitman, Shwaylocal Army recruiter, said that der Brothers; and Jack Todd, State
other young men in this area who Farm Insurance Company.
would like to choose the type of
training they desire before enlist- Recruiting Office located at 104V4
ment, may visit the U. S. Army N. Church Street, Murfreesboro.

ROTC Has Annual
Federal Inspection

Staff Member
Love Enlists

famous educational paperbacks—over 140 titles on tho
following subjects:

O. L. Freeman, MTSC professor
of industrial arts and former Raider coach, has three important
speaking dates scheduled in April.
He first spoke to the footballbasketball banquet group at Tyner
high school where he renewed acquaintance with Tom Dye, the
principal, who is from Lewisburg,
and Joe Maddux, industrial arts
teacher at Tyner for the past 16
years. Both Mr. Dye and Mr. Maddux are MTSC alumni.
Last week he accompanied Dean
N. C. Beasley and Dr. Homer Pittard to Huntsville where a group
of MTSC alumni had planned a
tour of the Redstone Arsenal as
guests of Dr. William Arendale.
Mr. Freeman spoke at a dinner
meeting of about 100 MTSC industrial arts majors now engaged
in work at Redstone.
Tomorrow he and former Governor Jim McCord will be featured
speakers over radio station WJJM
of Lewisburg in a eulogy to the
late Jimmy Joe Murray. Mr. Murray, former assistant commissioner
of agriculture and one of Marshall
countys most prominent citizens
died on April 17, 1947.

Dr. Kiel Is
Named 'Arkansas
Traveler'
Dr. Fran Riel, head of the Department of Health and Physical
Education, was acclaimed an
"Arkansas Traveler" by Governor
Orval E. Faubus recently.
The award was presented at the
recent American Association of
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation convention at Little
Rock. Dr. Riel, who is Vice-President of Recreation for the AAHPER Southern District, presided at
many sessions of the convention.
Faubus' presentation read: Know
Ye, that the Governor of the State
of Arkansas, in the name and by
the authority of the people of said
State, as vested in him by the Constitution and Laws of the State of
Arkansas, responding special recognition for the distinguished accomplishments, do hereby appoint
and commission Dr. Fran Riel,
Arkansas Traveler, who is hereby
authorized and commissioned to
serve as an Ambassador of Good
Will from Arkansas to the people
of other states, the people of
nations beyond the borders of the
United States or wherever this
Ambassador of Arkansas may hereafter travel or reside.

BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

Dr. Bob Womack, nationally
recognized authority on the Civil
War brought out one of the intriguing sidelights of the War Between
the States in his address before
more than 60 members of the
Nathan Bedford Forrest Roundtable at the college recently.
In discussing the scintillating
operations of John Hunt Morgan,
culminating in his death in Greenville, Dr. Womack told of the
General's brilliant marriage to
Mattie Ready of Murfreesboro. A
soldier in the Confederate Army,
Andrew Campbell, who may have
danced in the streets of Murfreesboro celebrating Morgan's marriage, later cited for bravery in the
battle of Murfreesboro, was credited by Dr. Womack with firing
the fatal shot that killed Morgan
on another rainy Sunday almost
two years later. Dr. Womack told
how the Confederate soldier, discouraged, deserted and joined the
13th Tennessee Federal cavalry.
This unit was the one which at-1
tacked Morgan's command in
Greenville.
Reports on preparations for the
July Civil War centennial celebra- i
tions showing marked progress
were made by several committee
chairman, including General Chairman Douglas Sparks.

ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS
Average price $1.50

MTSC BOOK STORE

DELBRIDGE
STUDIOS
Portraits of Distinction
North Spring
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
893-8922

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

TZvteeCl Steven (£aKctie&
PHONE 893-4682
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Acquaintance Corner

PARKER

Mueller Presented

"Pardners" Set
Everyone enjoys this set. Handy
for writing with ink or lead. Parker
T-BALL Jotter pen has long-writing ink cartridge, and exclusive
textured point. Matching "Writefine" mechanical pencil. Choice of
five colors. Parker
Jotter only $1.98

HANS G. MUELLER

Hans G. Mueller, instructor of
social science, is from Berlin, Germany. He attended the University
of Cologne, Germany, Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash., where he
received the B.A. degree, and Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
In 1959-1960, he was on a Fulbright grant at the Escola de Sociologia e Politica in Sao Paulo, Brazil,
teaching a graduate course in economics. He is married to the former Yagui Madoca.

Seven Will Attend
State Convention
Home economics majors, along
with Margaret Putman, head of the
department, will attend the Tennessee Home Economics convention at Gatlinburg next week, April
26-29
Miss Putman is state advisor for
the group. Students attending from
MTSC include Charlene Bentley,
state president of college clubs;
Carolyn Gwaltney, Sally Smith,
Beverly Montgomery, Carolyn Simmons, and Barbara Smith.
Last week Miss Putman was the
speaker for the Home economics
teacher's meeting at the TEA meeting in Nashville.
A group of 13 majors recently
attended the state convention of
the Future Homemakers of America in Nashville, accompanied by
Miss Putman. They included Jo
Helen Patrick, Carlene Etter, Mrs.
Katherine Faulk, Lynda Lane,
Elaine Mingle, Linda Morrison,
Gail DeBusk, Gayle Owensby, Gail
Scott, Cherrie Keel, Sandra Barrett,
Paula Moore, and Margaret Vaughn.

"I asked Frances and Joyce for some campaign promises, but they
reported me to the dean!"

Welcome Students
To

Notional Bonk of
Murfreesboro
East Main Street, Murfreesboro

893-7210

MTSC Bookstore

T
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Nomination - - (Continued From Page 1)
nominations for any one office,
the class will vote by a standing
vote for these candidates. The two
receiving the most votes will be
candidates in the regular class
election.
The regular election will take
place within seven days following
the nomination meeting. It will be
conducted by officials of the ASB.
Each class will be responsible for
printing ballots.
These are the rules set up for
the election of class officers and
they should be followed closely for
a fair election.
Movies to be shown by the ASB
in the future are "Song Without
End," and "Killers of Kilimanjaro."

Speech Team
(Continued From Page 1)
of Shelbyville was a first place
winner in men's oratory. Mr.
Schoonman and John Bradford won
four rounds and lost two in debate.,
and Mr. Schoonman placed in the
finals in after dinner speaking.
Jerry Foster and Wallace Maples
won three rounds of debate and
lost three.
Mr. Trimble, of the speech department faculty, accompanied the
team to Maryville.

Miss Gwaltney - - (Continued From Page 1)
in fashions. Club members acting
as models included Miss Gwaltney,
Miss Peppers, Jo Helen Patrick,
Sally Smith, Fay Burton, Marylin
Marshall, Margaret Vaughn, Faye
DeLay. Miss Simmons, and Gail
Owensby.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don't run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. "Tareyton's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton."

»»~*
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
iOUTEft FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
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Coeds Perform In
Organ
Recital
The annual student organ recital
for the Nashville Chapter, American Guild of Organists was presented on Tuesday evening, April
10, at Peabody College in Nashville
on the Beater organ. Middle Tennessee State College was represented by Claudine Prowell and
Sarah Helen Jones.
Miss Prowell, the daughter of
Mr. and Mis. C. C. Prowell of
Lebanon, is a junior music major.
She is organist at the First Presbyterian Church, Lebanon. She will
play "Carillon" by Vierne.
Miss Jones is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Jones

(Photo by Gene Tuck)
Queen Renee Ross receives her crown from President Cope at the
recent ROTC Ball. Pictured left to right at the presentation are
Charlene Coker, Battle Group sponsor; Cadet Capt. William R.
Williamson, Co. Commander; Adelia Johnson, Co. D sponsor; Cadet
Col. Eddie Crowe, Battle Group Commander; Queen Renee; President
Cope and Sgt. Fred Ensey.

The contest is held each year by
the Murfreesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce in conjunction with
the Miss America Pageant. Miss
Murfreesboro will enter the Miss
Tennessee contest this summer.
Entrants must possess and display in a three-minute routine talent in either singing, dancing, playing a musical instrument, dramatic
reading, art display, dress designing, or other, or she may give a
three-minute talk on the career
she wishes to pursue.
The winner will receive a $100
scholarship for college, an expensepaid trip to the Miss Tennessee
Pageant in Jackson, and numerous
other prizes donated by local merchants.
An MTSC student, Emily Gilmore, was last year's Miss Murfreesboro.
Further information about the
pageant may be obtained from
Henry Siemers, 918 Kirkwood, 8938105, chairman of the entries committee.
Entry blanks and rules may be
obtained at the MTSC Publications
Office. Interested parties may also
return these to our office after
completion.

Annual Cadet
Awards Are
Presented
Annual awards for outstanding
cadets of the Middle Tennessee
State College ROTC were presented
recently.
Cadet Maj James B. Sivells of
Tullahoma, battle group adjutant,
received the outstanding senior
cadet honor. Sivells also was presented the Armor Award, sponsored by the Armor Association of
the United States Army.
The awards were presented by
Maj. James E. Price, acting professor of military science, in the
absence of Lt. Col. Donald M.
Tummons, convalescing from surgery at Scott Air Force Base.
Other awards and cadets are:
junior superior cadet; Cadet 1st
Sgt. Gordon L. DeFriese, Chattanooga; sophomore superior cadet:
Cadet Staff Sgt. Randell R. Kelley,
Nashville; freshman superior cadet:
Cadet Cpl. James D. Childress,
Lawrenceburg.
Senior leadership: Cadet Capt.
Terrell P. Dilley, Smyrna; junior
leadership: Cadet 1st Sgt. Joe W.
Davidson, C u 11 e o k a; sophomore

Tau Omicron, honor society for
women, celebrated MTSC's Golden
Anniversary with a luncheon in the
Student Union Building on March
31. Fifty-seven guests attended the
event.
Among the forty alumnae present were two of the seven charter
members. They were Miss Eleanor
Miller of Dickson, and Miss Margie
Mitchell of Murfreesboro.
Speaker for the occasion was
Mrs. J. O. Williams, prominent
church woman and horticulturist
of Nashville. Her message was
"How to Make a Success of Life,
Rather Than Only a Success in
Life".
Mrs. Williams compared each
person with a seed which possess
power to produce. She explained,
"This seed placed in the hand of
God develops in four stages according to His plan: creative hand,
sustaining hand, governing hand,
and fulfilling hand."
MTSC alumnae attending were:
Mary Lawrence Barker Oliver,
Elizabeth Hughey, Judy Holt
Marks, Young Florida, Ruth Walkup Ridenour, Joanne Wright Brock,
Peggy McQuiddy Trickey, Mary
Helen Crawley Burruss, Betty Jo
Hyde Welch, Louise Gower Elliston, Nancy Ford Harris, Carol
Crouse Powell, Essie Rich Vickers.
Margaret Douglas. Elizabeth
Travis Gwaltney, Edythe Dickens
Connelly, Curolyn Webb Harvey,
Jean Gilmore Webb, Nena Miles
Bagwell, Palti Ferrell Sharber,
Clara Cathey Harris, Mabel Baxter
Pittard, Virginia Wilkinson, Sammy Van Hooser McCrary, Nell
Banks Smith, and Georgiana West
Russell.
leadership: Cadet Staff Sgt. Ronnie
Wilmouth, Bardwell, Ky.
College President's Scholarship:
Cadet 1st Lt. William P. Dailey,
Murfreesboro; Marianne Turpin
Burke Award: Cadet Sgt. Maj. Ronald E. Adkerson, Smyrna; Military
Science: Cadet Col. Charles E.
Crowe, Chattanooga.
Military Scholastic - Leadership:
Cadet 1st Sgt. Robert Wrenn, Columbia; Military Academic-Leadership: Cadet Maj. Bobby Sturdivant,
Nashville; Military Academic Improvement: Cadet 1st Lt. Cammie
C. Mangrum, Murfreesboro.
Commendations for outstanding
achievement: Cadet Lt. Col. Charles
G. Tucker, Murfreesboro; Cadet
Maj. Robert D. Rose, Murfreesboro;
Cadet Maj. Roger C. Wilkerson,
Nashville; Cadet Sgts. William H.
DeLacey, Smyrna; and Charles K.
Rowe, Chattsnooga; Cadet Cpls.
Alton W. Powell, McMinnville;
Terry F. Brandon, Murfreesboro,
James M. Alexander, Murfreesboro; George M. Briggance, Gallatin; and Carlton R. Sivells, Tullahoma.

The Middle Tennessee State College home economics honorary
fraternity of Kappa Omicron Phi
initiated the following members
recently. Katherine Faulk, Murfreesboro; Diana Fite, Liberty;
Carolyn Gwaltney, Murfreesboro;
Cherrie Keel, Greenbrier; Linda
Medlin, Nashville; Beverly Montgomery, Shelbyville; Jo Helen Patrick, Readyville; Gayle Scott, Coalmont and Sally Smith, Centerville.
of Nashville and is also a junior
at MTSC, majoring in English. She
will play "Flandria" by Maeckelberghe. Both organists are students
of Margaret Wright.

Newman Club Sets Drive
For Clothing April 23
On April 23 the Newman Club
will sponsor a drive for clothe*
for needy families.
The people working in this drive
will be:
Leonidas Bell, Sims Hall; Pat
Gillen, Smith Hall; Skip Garrett,
Jones Hall; Ken Forte, Bcasley
Hall; Marion Spelta, Rutledge
Hall; Agnes Mason, Lyon Hall;
Jodie Murray, South Monohan; and
Judy Simpson, Old and North Monohan.
Anyone having any unwanted
clothing is asked to give it to the
I Newman Club members when they
i come to the rooms on April 23.

Commerce
Union Bank
Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing
117 East Main Street

"A Good Bank
For Everybody"
Where

Phone 893-3832

Pageant Set Tau Omicron
By Jaycees;
Entertains
Entries Urged 40 Alumnae
Coeds from Middle Tennessee
State College have been invited to
compete in the annual Miss Murfreesboro Pageant to be held May
12 at the Central High School Auditorium.

Nine Members Initiated
By Kappa Omicron Phi
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Check your opinions against LM's Campus Opinion Poll 20
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O Is a B. A. good enough for the
job you want?

si

Q Yes

0 Do U. S. movies
weaken our image
abroad?

□ No
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© What's the smart
way for a cigarette
to dresr?

Get Lots More from I
L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
Ifs the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED.
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